
l«OfcT l\ Till: sxow. 

On bush and brake the front is hoar. 
Knee deep, in hollows, lies the snow; 

W Itiio softly, up and down the floor, 
T he feel of wiutry moonbeams go; 

And in the bush, before, the dawn, 
A hoy kit Ja.cc i* grow ing w%p. 

The death-watch answers beat for b**at 
With his poor heart that moves so slow ; 

fie hears the watchman in tlip street, 
He hears the river's sluggish flow. 

And through his brain there runs a dim 
Ht-niernberanee of a c*uildish hymn. 

Aguiu he lie* upon the grass, 
Benva’.h the chestnut’s fluttering leaves ; 

Tie ete« fhe mid-day glory pass. 
He hears the dove that faintly grieves ; 

And all these memories among 
There steals the hymn his mother sung. 

No loving tears are on his cheek. 
No kisses ou his eyelids fall; 

None mark the wrist-pulse growing weak ; 
None listen to the Masterdj call; 

Alone he goes with bated breath 
To meet this mystery of death. 

The moonbeams scarcely gild the panes, 
Her golden disc has dropped so low ; 

He thinks how tired the men will be 

To-morrow, digging in the snow 

Beside that grave the angels keep— 
A n<3 whispers, “Now I’ll goto sleep.” 

His ears grow dull to earthly sound ; 

The thiu hands clasp upon his breast ; 

A wondrous music swells around — 

His soul has entered into rest. 

Rise up. O sun, ami hail the day ! 

Through death he enters life for aye ! 

On Transplanting: Trees. 

The proper season foAransplanting va- 

ries with different cultivators. Many pre- 
fer autumn planting, and the reason they 
give for their preference is this: HTien 
trees are planted in autumn, they say, the 

ground becomes better settled about the 
roots of the trees, and they are then en- 

abled to throw out fibers in the spring. 
We greatly prefer spring planting for 

nearly all varieties of trees, for this rea- 

son: If planted in the fall, very soon af- 
ter setting out, the trees have the lieavy 
fall rains, which reuder the loose earth 
round the trees a perfect mortar, and the 
■wind then blows the tree to and fro, mak- 

ing a circle or hole around the tree exter- 

nally, about threo inches from the trunk 
all around, winch freezes hard at night, 
and presents in the morning a rock wall 
around the tree, and as the hole is about 
six inches larger than the collar of theta ce, 
it chafes ofl the balk around at the collar, 
and unless some manure is placed by it tjie 
frost will extend down around the tree and 
freeze the small roots—Still we have seen 

good success in fall planting of apples and 

pears and quinces. The following brief 
1 ules may be .'anno guide to those who have 
not had any experience in setting out trees: 

1. Never plant a tree until the ground 
has been first well pulverized. To plant 
trees in holes, as many persons do. 2. 

I'eep planting is a great error in this coun- 

try, and more die from this than any other 
cause. They may thrive for a year or two, 
but soon die, and apparently without any 
other cause. The fibrous or surface roots 

should not be more than an inch and a 

half or two inches below the surface of the 

ground. 3. Commcnoe planting by tak- 

ing out the earth a foot or more in depth, 
and of sufficient width to admit all the 
roots without crowding, bending or break- 

ing them. If the soil is poor, compost, 
well decayed; rotten, manure; wood-ashes, 
or a little liuie (if the tree planted is apple 
or pear) may be thrown advantageously 
into the hole below the bottom of the roots 

Then fill in among the roots with earth, 
well mixed with fine compost manure, us- 

ing the hand to seatter it well among the 
small fibres, and do not leave any large 
noies unuei me nee 10 aeias ininiuiurecis- 

tems. 4. llefore planting, prune all the 
roots that have been injured in removal 
with a sharp knife, hut do not cut them 
off with a dull spade, as many do. Shor- 
ten such roots as are too long, and takeout 
those that are too much crowded; avoid 

injuring or cutting any of the small fibres. 
5. l’rune the top and branches of the tree 
in propotion, or rather more iu proportion 
to the pruning done to the roots. 7. l'ill 
the earth firmly in and around the roots. 

Do not shake the tree any—giving it a few 
shakes at its base will be sufficient. Fill 
the holes up carefully and do not throw 
too much ground in at once, lfdry weath- 
er ensues, a pail of water may he given 
to each tree; and the soii around the tree 

could be then slightly earthed over to pre- 
vent evaporation. If hot and dry weath- 
er succeeded during the season, then 
mulch with coarse straw manure, which is 

best, or straw, hay, leaves, etc In 

Europe—a custom but seldom thought of 
in the I'nitcd States—before planting an 

orchard the ground is thoroughly subsoiled 
or trenchpjowed to the debth of eighteen 
inches or two feet, and wo consider it the 
first and most important operation in the 

preparation of the ground for an orchard, 
unless the soil be so gravely as to render 
this process useless. It is impossible for 
a tree to flourish when it is surrounded by 
a thick sod —[California Spectator. 

A lluslness I’ace. 

M *t business men have an expression 
of countenance peculiar to their hours of 

toil. As the kmgbt and men at arms in 

the days of chivalry wore their mail with 

the beaver and visor of their helmet 
closed as they w nt to the fi Id, but laid 
aside their platj for tllam garments 
when the fray was over, so these chain 

pious, iu a struggle nut le.-s trying, often, 
wear an impenetrable mat k in business 

hours, and lay it aside only iu their mo 

incut of relaxation from ibeir daily pur- 
suits. 

The other day, owe who had kuown a 

brother merchant only in his counting- 
house, met him by chance as he was 

frolicking with his children iu the play-. 
ground, and failed at first to recogniie 
him in what seemed so strange d.-.oi-e 
The hard lines of the face, the stern 

questioning look, the imperious gesture 
the bold, almost defiant attitude, were 

i -.1.- ■■L -■ ■ ■ ... 

i gone and iu thoir place (here was a bcncvo 
i lent smilt.-., a dimpled check, and a caress- 

ing fondness of manner that seemed to be- 

long to another lining. 
| l’art of ties business armor is assumed 
f>r eflcct, bnt much of it is the uncon- 

scious preparation for the daily struggle 
made hy those who has had some ex per- j 
ionce of losses in bygone conflicts Suspi- 
cion, horn of repeated betrayals ; doubt, al- 
most justified by the prevalence of deceit;! 
a wary restless watchful eye, trained to 

such activity hy unprovoked attacks ; an 

unpitying curve of the lip, proof alike 

against the solicitations of chronic beggary 
and the appeals of simulated distress ; a 

rigid veil of unconcern to hide the eager- 
ness which would defeat itself in a bargain ; 
the tension of muscle and nerve ready, 
like the bent how, for sudden action; all 
those signs and many more, which arc 

familiar to every-day observation, often | mark the man of business prepared for his 1 

daily task. 
This arming for the counting house as j for a battle field has many advantages 

We dtscusscd the other day, the best t 

method of relaxation, showing the impor- 
tance of a total change in flic Lent of the 
mind to secure any refreshment for the 
wearied body. But this habit of wearing 
an unnatural face and manner during busi- 
ness hours renders such repose doubly 
difficult. The warrior becomes accustom- 

ed to the mail, and wears it unconsciously 
vr iivii ihuc in uu oviiiu. m 

rigid features fix themselves in a habit of 

sternjnflexibility, and the hard, unloving 
face frown with its business aspect upon 

I the tender gaitics of the family circle, 
] chilling the atmosphere of home, and 

| blighting all social joy. The wife can 

hardly recognize in this sombre couti- 

i tonance the face that beamed upon her 

j bridal hours; the children shrink from the 
: cold caress, and fear to meet the forbid- 

! ding glance, which has in it no touch of 

I parental softness. We do not say that 

j those who dwell amid the defended pre- 
| cincts of the family circle can do nothing 
to help the husband and father, upon 
whom such habits arc creeping, ere these 
become indelibly fastened. As delicate 
bands of old aided to remove morion and 

breastplate, and oven to unbind the armed 
sandals, that the warrior might rest at 

^ euso, so there are tender ministries now, 
which will easily charm the rugged lines 

; of the sternest frown into a smile of peace 
and sweet content. They who only suffer, 

making no attempt to furnish the cheer 
for which their hearts are longing, must 

share the blame for their cup of misery.— 
Exchange, 

-— 

Tile Abyssinian \atiTes, 
A letter from a gentleman accompa- 

nying the iiritisli invading army in 
i Abyssinia furnishes (ho following de- 

scription of the natives of that distant. ' 

! region: “They are very dark, with 

frizzly hair, but have none of the negro ^ 

characteristics. Their features are 

well east, and in some casi almost J 
classical; their lips are thin, their fore- 
heads frequently high, and their noses 

well formed. They have by far the 
most intelligent features of any black 
race I ever saw. Their figures, too, arc 

upright as darts, and their limbs ]per- 
fectly straight. The great drawback 
to their appearance is their extreme 

: leanness. They arc so thin that they 
cast only if slight shadow. Of course 

there are exceptions; and I have seen 

figures which might serve as H model 
1 of symmetry; a fat native I have not 

I yet seen. 

Their dress when at work consists of 

merely a loin-cloth ; but at other times 

they wear a long piece of cotton cloth, j 
\voimu rounu and round men], ami 

falling from the shoulder in graceful 
i and classic folds. I imagine that there 

is very little difference between the 
dress of an Abyssinian and garb of the 
old Human senator. The women dress 
much in the same way, but those who 
belong to tribes in the interior are j 

I dressed entirely in leather, which is 
; generally ornamented by white shells 
sewn upon it in elaborate devices. 
Leather does not sound a graceful ma- 

terial, but some of these dresses are 

really very picturesque. 
CM the women it is difficult to speak 

generally. Of course they differ much 
in appearance as do the women of oth- 
er countries. Their features, like i 
those of the men, show no trace what- 
ever of negro origin ; some of them are i 

really pretty, with delicate features. 
If they would but use water occasion- 
ally, nml abstain from frizzling and j 
greasing their hair, they would be re-' 

ally good-looking women. They are, j 
as in most Eastern nations, mere slaves 
to the men. They carry the wood and 
grass, they fetch water, and, in fact, do 
nearly all the hard work, while the 
men stroll about w ith tlisirswords and [ 
shields and spears. I am now speak-; 
ing of the natives upon the plateau. 
The men's swords are exactly the 

shape of an Irish reaper’s sickle, bnl 
larger. 

The spears are six or seven feet long; 
and round tlie shaft, both at the butt 
and whore the head joins the shaft, are j 
rings of iron, which serve to balance 1 
and at the same time to weight the ! 
spear. In a hand to hand tight these 
would be really formidable weapons, l 

for the natives can throw them with; 
very great force and considerable ac- 

curacy for a distance of thirty yards. 
The shield* are made of hippopotamus 
bide, ami would turn a bullet ul a short 
distance. All the uativ. u ho do not 

carry shield and spear have a very ! 
heavy club, or waddy. These are 

smooth, and about three feet in length. 
In the handle they are about an inch 
in diameter, but swell out to more than 
double that thickness at Uie end. They 
are made of a very strong und hcavv I 
wood. 

-—— 

-In response to an application to 
tienera! Meade for the appointment of 
an Alderman for one ward of Moiit- 
gomerv, he replies to the Mayor that, 
unless there is an urgent necessity for 
it, he does uot desire to make au ap- 
pointment, as fhe people will be call- 
ed upon to elect one of there own choice. 

heo. n'laren. j. sms Atr.fcx 

McLaren & AJlen 

GENERAL RECEIVING. FORWARDING. 

—AHi)— 

Commission XlrrrUntg, 
AtfP PKAI.KBS IN 

Dry Gods, Clothing, Hats, Boots, 
end Shoes, 

Groceries, Hardware, 

({neensware, Cooking and Heat- 

itiit Stoves, Furniture, Etc. 

DT5S ARC. ARK. 

N. B.—The highest market price pai l for 
Cotton, Hides, Pork, Corn, and Country 
Produce. janll-fim 

\Y ALT A C O., 
Dealers in 

PRODIXE, FI'RN1TFRE, 

DRY GOODS, HOOTS, 

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING, 

HARDWARE, NOTIONS, 

IRON TIES, BAGGING, 

ROPE, &c., kc., Ac. 

DES ARC. ARK 

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING. And will 
keep constantly on hand, a large sup- 

ply of all articles needed in this market. We 
sell 

For Cash, 
And just as low as wc oan live at, governed 
at all times by 

ST. LOTIS AITS SASTSF.r 
MARKETS. 

We feel under obligations to our customers, 
and solicit a continuation of their favors We 
will purchase or make advancements on Col- 
ton shipped to our house in Memphis, or to 
our correspondents in New Orleans. 

augi WALT & CO. 

WORSHAM HOUSE, 
HEM PHIS, TEW. 

OWING To the decline in provisions from 
war prices, raising my own vegetables, 

the general economical arrangement of the 
Louse, and close personal attention to busi 
m*-;s, I am enabled to accommodate Tran- 
sient Cuests at S.‘l Per Day, and 
!>»} i>uaid< rs at *3* Per Monlli. 

A 
Feeling desirous that my friend* and the 

traveling public should have the advantage 
of any deduction that can l)p made in their 
favor, 1 will simply say that my table and 
general hotel accommodations shall always 
be first-clos.s and attention to guests equal 
to any hotel in the Southwest. 

c. B. GALLOWAY, 
sep21 Cm Proprietor. 

"Stew hotel 
IX IIKVAM/S BLUFF, ARK. 

TIIIC "ATI.A8 HOTEL 

IS NOW Ol’KN lor the ncromrao- 
dntion of tho travelling public eseiii- 
sively. The Tables will lie Supplied 
wilh the clioicest the market nffhrd-. 
Our accommodating^ and genial friend, 
.1. At. McClintoek, is proprietor. All 
who patronize him will go away 
“laughing fat.’’ janll 

1!. W. Davis. ^ Late of Mississippi County, 
L. M. Baugh. J Arkansas. 

DAVIS & BAUGH, 

Co 11 o n Tractors, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Grocers and Commission Merchants, 

No. 170 From Street, 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. 

Will give their undivided attention to Re- 
ceiving and Selling of Cotton and other Pro- 
duce consigned to them, and to the purchase 
of all orders for their customers. Cotton &e. 
sold strictly according to order and remit- 
tances made accordingly. 

All Cotton &c., consigned to us will be 
covered by insurance, unless otherwise in- 
structed. 

Liberal advauces made upon all consign- 
ments. 

We have our own Warehouse, consequently 
our Cotton will be under our own control. 

September 14, 1867—8m 

Q.RKAT DISCOV ERY ! ! 

Every Man Ills Own Artist. 

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER 
An instrument by which nuy person 

can inkc correct Likenesses or Photo- 
graphs. This instrument with full in- 
structions tent by mail for one dollar. 

Address, (J. 1!. AMES CO., 
181 llroadwav, New York. 

febl-2m. 

G O S S11 OTEL, 
DEVALL’S BLUFF, AEK., 

.J. I3.GOSS, Proptr. 
Would respectfully announce that he has 

opened a First 4 lass Hotel, at HeVaU's 
Pint!. Aik., aud is now prepared to entertain 
guests. His table, at all times, will be fur- 
uished with the best that the market affordt. 
There is hUi> a <*t>otl Mablr atl2ached. 

Give him a call. sept 1-if. 

Moores & co„ edward letsom. 
Ciucinnati. Memphis. 

II. M FKK0U8ON, Agt..^Memphis. 
3H>OHi:S. SMITH & CO., 

DEALERS IX 

SaiUImt, iiauluavr. 
Lentlier X Shoe I'iudiiiM, 

fanners’ and Carriers Tools, India Rubber 
and Leather Gin and Mill Hand, 

and Manufacturers of 

■diddies, Harness, Collars. Etc., 
342 MAIN STREET. SIGN. GOLDEN STIRRUP. 

MEMPHIS, TEN 

CANII I»A11> I«'OU lilDK&t, 
f*pptember 14. 1887—*rmt 

OEO. Mire HULL. J. P. HOFfHAN. 
ROBERT MITCOKI.t 

Mitchell Ifomnan A Co., 

MAREKACTI T!EIi* OF AM. KJK' :- OF 

FURNITURE, 
—A NO 1MCALF.RS IN— 

Carpets, Oil t'lotlis, Curtains, 

Looking Glasses, Hair, Moss, Shuck nnd 
Spring Mai tresses, 

i No. 808 Main St 1 

J A 80 Monroe St., f llemplih. Tenvi. 
September II, 1887—ly 

TEN EYCK. SOULE & CO., 

Lumber Merchants, 

AND DEALERS IN 

FLOORING, 
SHINGLES, 8rC., 

Dos &rc, Arkansas. 

WE are manufacturing nnd keep con- 

stantly on lmud, a large supply of 

Well J^casonrtl |£UmlnT 
ui every variety or timner, noin lutuun ana 

DRESSED. Machine matched Flooring, of 

Pine and Cypress; Ceiling, and a general va- 

riety of 

Dimension Lninber, Shlnsies, Ete. 

IIIM.N CI'T TO OIUICB. 

Orders promptly filled when accompanied 
with theCAsn. 

We have also, in connection with the above, 
in good running order, a first class 

CORN MILL, 

And are prepared to do all grinding that may 
be sent to our Mills. 

Meal exchanged for Corn, 
Ten Eyck, Soule & Co., 

Des Arc, January 1, lbtiT.—janO-ly 
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PICTURES! 
AT 

L. 1.. CROSS’ 

FINE ART GALLERY,' 
SITUATED ON BUENA VISTA STREET, 

jJJfjs Jrc, JUkausass, 
Where Pictures of all kinds are made, from 

small miniature to lif*> size Photographs, and 
colored with India Ink. Oil, or Water Colors. 
All work warranted perfect and durable 

The subscriber herein has spared no pains, 1 

or expense in making this GALLERY far sur- 

pass any in this Territory, and having had 1 

an experience of many years in the business 
of Picture making, with the aid of a perfect 
set of Apparatus, feel confident that lie can 

defy competition in PRICES ur QUALITY. 
PRICES IIEUIXEB. 

Having reduced my prices, it places Pictures 
within the-reach of every man woman and 
child. 
Just fifty ceuts is all the expense. 

Of a Picture made of your face, 
And for double that sum, if you quickly come, 

Will bo made and put in a Case. 

Don’t delay this opportunity, for you may 
never have so good a chance again. It takes 
hut a lit tie time and expense to get a 

P E K F ECT PICTU It E 
Of yourself or friends, and you never will re- 

gret it. “Renumber the old must die, and 
the young may die.” »So 

“Securethe shadow, 
’Ere the substance fade, 
Let art copy that 
Which nature made.” 

Photographs of Cap! Rayburn, and views 
of the town for sale at the Gallery. 

1 shall keep constantly on hand a large 
stock of Albums, Frames, and Cases, and I 
all articles usually kept in a tirat-class Gal- j 
lery. 

1 will also furnish Country Artists with 
Auibrotypo and Photographic Goods, Appa- I 
rains. Chemicals, etc., at Memphis prices. 

Pictures takun iu all kinds of weather. 
Old Pictures copied uud made new andlife- 

lik. Please give me a call. 
L. L. CROSS. Proprietor. 

Des Are, Ark.. Nov. 30, lb'u. 

ERRORS or KH I II. 

VGFNTLEM \N who suffered for years 
from Nervous Debility, Premature De 

cav. and all t he effects of youthful indiscretion, 
will, for the sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it. me recij and direc- 
tion* for making the simple remedy l»y which 
l»e was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by 
the advertiser's experience, can do ho by ad- 
dressing. in perfect confidence, 

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, 
tnayll-ly New York 

J. s. SHAW Sc CO. 

Wholesale amt Hetftil De»Vr» in 

ftarMuarf, $ron, Stffl, 
<& *v & 

NAILS, TIN PLATE, GENUINE 

AVERY PLOWS, 

Builders’ & Wagon Makers’ Stock, 

STOVES AND CASTINGS, 
No. 233 Second Street, 

Memphis, Tenn. 

W* are agents for the Licking Rolling 
Mills, Ky., ana are prepared to offer large 
inducements to cash buyers. Particular at- 
tention paid to orders. J. S. SHAW & CO. 

octlOtf 

T. A. FISHER. L. AMIS, JR. 

JC X a XX XU XV w A iU X 

Marble Works, 
Dealers in 

Italian ft American iflarblc 

MONUMENTS, TOMES, ETC. 

KKA0 AND FOOT STOUKS, 

Table and Counter Tops, 
And every variety of 

Marble anil Slone Work 

DONE t:> order, at short notice. 

Cor. of Adams & Second Streets, 

Alemphist Tenn. 
oct 19-t»ra 

W mn&ta & WSSSOSS) 
HIGHEST PREMIUM, 

Awarded the highest premium at the Exhibi- 
tion of the 

St. Louis Agricultural ami Mechanical 
Eair, 1806, 

TIIE WORLD’S FAIR, LONDON, 
AT THE 

FKi:XCII I'AI'OSITIOS, l’AUIS. 

Every Machine Warranted 3 Years. 

(From the London Times.) 
The Wheeler & Wilson Machine, which is 

the one best calculated for household work, 
uses no shuttles, and makes the Lock Stitch, 
alike on both sides of the goods. 

(From the Scientific American.) 
We use the Wheeler & Wilson, and pro- 

nounce it without a rival. 
Send for Circular. 

A SUMNER & CO., 
70 Jefferson St., Memphis, Tonn., 416 North 
6th St., St. Louis, Mo. 

my 26, 1867-ly. 

TAYLOR’S 

AGUE REMEDY 
Contains Neither Quinine, Arsenic, 

Or any other Poisonous Ingredient. The on- 

ly safe, pleasant and effectual cure for 

CHILLS on IXTERMITTEJiT FEVER. 

IT is so harmless that Children can take it 
with perfect safety. Guaranteed to effect 

a permanent cure in every ease. Give it a 

trial and he convinced of its efficacy. It is 
recommended by most eminent Physicians. 
For sale by J. M. Kurnev, Kcs Arc. 

EDWIN MORRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
dec21-fim LOl lSt llJJ], Kl. 

R. G. MATTHEWS, Late of Lewis, 
Matthews & Co. 

(’apt. J. C. ALEXANDER, Late of 
Friar’s Point, Miss. 

Matthews & Alexander, 
* 

Manufacturer’s Ag’ts for Sale of 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
MACHINERY, SEEDS, 

AM) GKMKKAL 

<£ommiosion Jttrrchauts, 
Nro. 272 Second St., Ayros’ Building 

Opposite Court Square, 
MENCIUS,.T EX X ESSE 

ft *»££ Wagons, Plows, Cotton 
Cotton Gins, Horse Powers, Feed 

utter.-. Threshing Machines. Keepers and j 
dowerx, t'oru Sb* iers, and Plantation I in 

dements gcuvr&lly. And a large stock of1 
daehinery of all kinds—Elation ary and 
\>r table Steam Engines* Saw Mill®, Grist ! 
dills. Wood and Iron Working Machinery of 

very d« scrip* ion sep21 bm 

Stewart, Gwynne & Co. 
Important to Purchasers! 

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!!! 
We desire lo « nil the attention or Farmer* »nd 'leu Hants to 

our l<ar*e and Ueneral Stork, connUllns In pai t a* lot low* : 

G R O ©ER IE S_ | 
MY <&©©D§ AID 

CARPETS AND RUGS, 
CLOTHING, 

OF EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY. 

800Y8 &ff iS^IS. 
HATS. 

] N S AND HOY’S, A LARGE ASSOR TENT. 

IniuK mitt*, Carpet §ag$, ladies’ 
Compuionsi aud Satchels, 

QUEEIVJSWARE, 
Lamps and Coal Oil. 

_n_ 

FURN_IT_U RE. 
HARDWARE. 

! 

SADDLERY. 
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S, A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. 

STOVES AND ̂ TRIMMINGS. | 
TIKTW are:, 

Castings and HoIlow^Ware,, 
Wooded-Ware, 

AGRICULTURAL, |)lf«>ilIKTfc, 
PLOWS, COTTON SCRAPERS. COTTON SWEEPS, CORN SHELLERS, 

CORN MILLS, OX AND HORSE WAGONS, &c., &c. 

C3rXJ2VdC BBI-.TINO, 

PAINTS AiSTD OILS 

Sasli, Grlass cfc Putty. 
LIQUORS, 

Our stock was purchased from Manufacturers and first class Dealers, thus giving 
us the advantage of the best markets in this country ; and we hope by low prices and 
strict attention to business, to merit the patronage so liberally extended to us in the 
past. AH arc invited to examine our stocK and prices. 

STEWART, GWYNNE & CO. j 
N. 15. We pay the highest rates in cash, for Cotton and Country l’roduec. ami ! 

make liberal advances to persons who wish to ship to Memphis. New Orleans, or New 
York. 

_ 

Cir. &. Co. 
Des Are, Arkansas, September 28, 1807. 

NEW GOODS! 
A VERY LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 

NEW AND DESIRABLE 
: 

JUST RECEIVER AT 

is ft at it & »ar§# j 
i 

CONSISTING IN PART OF 

j1 
Ladies Dress Goods; 
Kuril as Alpacas, Alpaca Lustres, Black Alpaca Merinos, London 

Mohair*, Mohair LuMtre*, Coburg*. Saxony Agatha Stripes, 
inch Paris Crepe Eugenie, French de Koulalx, French Me- 

rino, Saxony Plaid, Scotch Plaid, Monsselelne Delaines; 
a very large variety ol Ladles’ Cloaks und Sbuwls, 

Opera Flannels, White and Red Flannels, Llnseys, 
a large and very One assortment of Blankets, 

Black silk, Ginghams, a line assortment of 
White Goods, all of which will be sold 

] 
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ALSO—A flue assortment of Prints, Bleached and Brown Domestics, Table i r 
Cloth. Toweling, Balmorals, Furniture Cloth, Velvets. Cotton Stripes, Mar- 
guiles Quilts, Hoop Skirts, a flue assortment of Woolen Coverlets; and a very 
large Stock of Jeans. Tweeds, Casincts, Elmira Cloth; Kersey, American 
Twill, and a fine assortment of Cassimere, Broadcloth, Doeskin. 

Saddles and Bridles, Shoos and Boots, Shot Guns, Rifles and Pistols. Cut- 
lery, Pocket Knives, Butcher's Knives, Carving Knives, Table Knives and ( 

Forks, Tea and Table Spoons, Spectacles, and Shaving apparatus: a fine 
assortment of Umbrellas and Meerschaum Pipes; a large variety of Woolen 
Opera Hoods, Shawls and Breakfast Capes, Knit Coats for Misses and Children. 
Ladies’ lints. # 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,. 
— 

7 t 

Consisting of Over-and Undershirts. Linen Bosom Shirts, Hats, Caps, and j 1 
very tine and well selected Stock o f Clothing. Call and see, we will sell : 

eat bnrgnius in Clotiling. I 

NOTIONS. j 

Our stock of Notions is large, and consists of a variety of dress, pants, coat, vest * 

und shirt buttons, spool cotton, flax and silk thread, floss, serpentiue braid, star braid, 
silk crochet braid, worsted braid, edgings, inserting, laces, magic ruffling of all sizes, 
dress, card, tassel and bugle trimming of all colors, ailk ribbon trimming and a large 
assortment of belt aud bonnet ribbon; french flowers; a line assortment oi crewel; linen 
and cotton tapes, skirt braid: Ladies' and (tents’ pocket books and companions: pho- 
tograph albums, und a large assortment of combs of all descriptions; toilet soap and ! 

perfumery; IVench and jews harps, spinning tops, marbles, china and wax dolls s 
pocket mirrors, work and nhuving boxes; a large assortment of Ladies collars and | 
cuffs, silk, lisle thread, kid and cotton gloves; a large assortment of hosiery, suspen ri 
ders, embroidered, linen and silk handkerchiefs, cravats, letting, crochet and sewing 
needles; fancy Shetland shawls, taucy walking basques; meltou doth and silk dusters, 
chesterfield’s Ladies lints and trimmings; white embroidery, akirtiug, irish linen S 
shirt bosoms, fancy silk bonnets; stationery, aceordcous, violins; the roman, german’ j 
ami italiiyi violin and guitar strings; brushes of all descriptions; musqu’ito nuts- 
trunks; saddles and bridles and saddle wullets G 

Having purchased our Goods in the best markets, aud when they Were at’tbeir e; lowest prices, we can and will sell as cheap as any house in this part of the country, j Give us a call aud see us, and examine Hoods and prices. 
F. GATES & imo. 

Ues Arc Arkansas, Jims 1. 1?AT.— 
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IV, TO, OI TOIL OR 

THROUGH ARKANSAS, 

^STEAMBOAT, 
RAILROAD 

AND 

STAGE LINE. 

MEMPHIS AND WHITE RIVER 
Packet Company's First Class Passen- 

ger United States Mail Steamers 

COMMERCIAL & LIBERTY No. 2 

Leaving Memphis every TUESDAY]and SAT 
URltAY 

COMING WEST, 

Leaving DeYnllBluff every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY 

GOING EAST, 

Connecting at Memphis with all Trains 

■'_a .. >. <’(, I_ 

Connecting nt DeVail's Bluff with the Trains 
of the 

Memphis and Little Rock Railroad, 
Provided with comfortable Cars and 

efficient officials, 

CONNECTING AT LITTLE ROCK WITH 

J. D. CIIIDUSTER & CO.’S 

UNITED STATES MAIL STAGES 
TO ALL 

Points South and West in Arkansas. 
Commodious Coaches, Fine Teams and 

Solier Drivers. 

THROUGH TICKET SYSTEM 

Thoroughly inaugurated, saving pas- 
sengers money and trouble. 

Persons Going East or Coming West 
Will find this route perfectly reliable 

at all seasons, being the 

UNITED STATES MAIL LINE. 

THROUGH, TICKETS 

For sale at all Railroad Offices In Mem- 
phis and at offices of all connecting 
lines East of Memphis, and all Stage 
Offices West of Little Rock. 

General Western Ticket Office, 
At the Anthony House, Little Rock. 

John B. Davis, 
■'iip't Memphis and White River I’.vh 

Co„ Memphis. 
James W. Robertson. 

sup't Memphis and Little Bock Rail- 
road. Little Rock. 

John T. Chiihster, 
Sup't sRnge Line*, Little Rock. 

IT. C. Ron aiit>s. 

General Ticket Agent, Little Rock. 

rickets can be Procured in Memphis 
at the Offices of 

Levy a Miller, 
5 Jefferson Street. 

Larry Harmstaii a Co- 
Corner Main and Madison Streets. 

Overtoii Ticket Office, 
Overton Hotel. 

Memphis a Charleston Railroad, 
,'orner South Court and Main Streets. 

Memphis a Ohio Railroad Office 
237)., Main Street. 

tEUAHLG lit [.lUIT LIKE! 

TO AND FROM 

Little Rock, Ark 
VIA 

ffliite River Packet Go. 
AND 

femphis and Little Rock Railroad, 

ajjv-j jThc staunch Steamers 

IOMMERCIAL & LIBERTY No. 2 
Leave Memphis for DeVall’s Bluff 

Every Tuesday and Saturday 

'onnecting with Trains of the Mem* 
phis and Little Hock Railroad 

Last and West. 

Shippers 
ire assured that rates of freight lu- 
lus line will be as low as fey any other. 

'UKOFC1II It 11.1.IS OF LtUIXC. 

'rcight* delivered at the door of the 
Consignee in Little Rock. 

loute Open at all Seasons of the Year 
bus saving Shippers Time. Trouble, 

Drayagc and vexatious of delay. 
IXSIRAME BY THIS I.1\K 

Less than by any other. 

Tvery att niion given to interests of 
hippers. Freights for ppints above 
ittle Rock, on the Arkansas river, will 
tceive special attention. Apply to 

.1. W. Robertson, 
ap t Memphis and Little Rock Rail- 

road, Little Rock. 
11. 1). BARKER, 

eneral Freight Agent, Little Rock. 
John B. Davis, 

ip't Memphis and White River Back- 
et Co., Memphis. 

Larry IIaumniad a Co., 
Steamboat Agents, Memphis. 
Levy a Milker,- 

No. ., Jefferson Street. 


